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A warm welcome to Mauritius and 
wishing you an amazing stay!

Inspired by nature, refined to indulge

 
Emmanuel Richardet 
General Manager

Step into The Westin Turtle Bay Resort & Spa Mauritius, and you’ll notice right away
how great it feels to be here. Rest assured, throughout your stay we do everything
we can to make sure you say goodbye satisfied, energized and revitalized. The
resort is located in a peaceful spot in the historic Balaclava area, facing the idyllic
Turtle Bay, a protected marine park on the north-west coast of Mauritius. Natural
tropical elements like local teak and lava rocks combine with contemporary design
to create a serene and elegant atmosphere. Lounge at our stunning natural beach
and two outdoor pools or recharge with friendly boat trips, water activities, tennis,
fascinating local tours and day trips. The choice is yours!

YOUR HEAVENLY RETREAT IN PARADISE
The resort boasts 190 guest rooms and suites with private balconies and terraces,
the Westin Family, the Westin Heavenly Spa and a contemporary selection of unique
restaurant and bar experiences to soak in the atmosphere and rejuvenate. The
marine nature park is adjacent to the resort and an excellent alternative for those
wishing to enjoy a leisurely stroll through relaxing and scenic surrounds.
Opportunity abounds for the athletically inclined at The Westin Turtle Bay Resort &
Spa Mauritius. Partake in a spirited game of tennis in one of the two flood-lit tennis
courts, or ask about our Run Concierge. Both offer breathtaking views of the
mountain and beyond. In short, we look forward to pampering you!
I wish you a rejuvenation experience! Stay Well.

 
Tristan Blandin de Chalain 
Executive Assistant Manager

Thank you for choosing The Westin 
Turtle Bay Resort & Spa Mauritius!
At Westin, everything we do is designed to help you feel your best. From our
world-renowned Heavenly® Bed and our nourishing SuperFoodsRx™ dishes, to our
energizing WestinWORKOUT and our revitalizing Heavenly® Spa treatments, every
element of your stay is created to leave you feeling better than when you arrived.
I invite you to share your thoughts about your recent stay with us when you receive
an email survey about your Guest Experience. All feedback is welcome and
important in making each stay more memorable. You may also feel free to post
a review on TripAdvisor.com.

Have a mind-blowing stay with us. Please do not hesitate to contact or meet me
during your visit.



Live fully
SEGA SHOW 

The Sega dance is originated from the ritual music 
of Madagascar and the mainland of Africa, and it is 
the Musical Expression of the Mauritian Way of Life: 
joy and liveliness. The original instruments are fast 
disappearing, making way for the more conventional 
orchestra ensemble. However, all along the coastal 
fishing villages, the traditional instruments such as 
the “Ravanne”, “Triangle”, the “Maravanne” and the 
traditional guitar are still being used. 
To experience this folkloric dance at our Resort, 
we have a live Sega Show at The Retreat Bar  
as from 9:30pm every Monday. 

Adventure starts here
Created with kids’ well-being in mind, Westin 
Family engages our youngest guests at every turn, 
encouraging exploration and creating a sense of 
wonder. Join us for inspired activities that help kids 
connect with their environment and learn about their 
destination, enriching your family’s experience here 
 in Mauritius.

What to do in the north

Grand Baie is the Mauritian centre for sailing 
activities. Visitors can join a boat tour, a catamaran 
cruise or even charter a private boat for a day here. 
Weather permitting, conditions are usually excellent 
for sailing around Mauritius or to visit some of the 
northern offshore islands.

SSR Botanical Gardens are one of North Mauritius’ 
most visited tourist attractions. Famed for their giant 
Victoria Amazonica Water Lilies whose gargantuan 
leaves expand as wide as three meters in diameter, 
and for the amazing Talipot, a plant that flowers only 
once every 30 to 100 years!



Explore your  
surroundings
No matter what obstacles travel puts between you and 
your well-being, at the Westin Turtle Bay Resort & Spa 
Mauritius we encourage you to relax while taking the most 
of every moment through the destination exploration. 

Jogging (FREE)

Keep up with your running routine, wherever travel takes 
you. Along the beach or into, runners of all levels are 
encouraged to join a group run led by a Run Concierge  
at select locations, without supplement or to grab  
a RunWESTIN map and head out on their own discovering 
Mauritius landscapes.

Bike Trip (FREE)

A fitness alternative for those looking to experience  
a local feel of Mauritius, our designed  bike trip, on your 
own or accompanied by our team member, provides an 
opportunity to explore the closest villages and iconic 
sightseeing in the close surrounding from  
a local perspective. Let’s go for a Ride!

Walk around (FREE)

The resort also build up an itinerary for walking trips to stay 
active. Feel free to experience it with our dedicated sports 
team and at your pace.

ICONIC DISCOVERY – Port Louis through the lenses  
of the locals (Chargeable at 500MUR per pax)

Port Louis, the island’s capital and largest city, can feel like 
a kaleidoscope of countries and cultures, with flashes of 
India, Africa, Europe, China and the Middle East. Explore 
and discover different aspects from what this  
city has to offer: culture, historical heritage, markets… and 
more.
From the resort and accompanied by our team members, 
we propose an unforgettable experience: Local Bus Trip 
to Port Louis, visit of the iconic places, taste the local 
cuisine and feel the vibrant culture in a safe and guided 
environment. A couple or family Mauritian experience  
to remember.
500 MUR per person. For more information or to book, 
contact Service Express 



Move Well
Leaders in functional training, TRX offers the world’s most 
effective training equipment, training, and education 
to help everyone, of any fitness level, become a better 
version of themselves. TRX has innovated bodyweight-
based resistance exercise through developing its 
proprietary TRX Suspension Trainer  
and has pioneered Suspension Training.

The TRX Suspension Trainer system allows you to be  
in control of how much you want to challenge yourself on 
each exercise because you can simply adjust your body 
position to add or decrease resistance, providing  
a fully customized experience that fits your needs.

By selecting one global, reputable brand, such as TRX,  
to supply quality products for our hotels,  
we are creating a consistent experience for our guests 
while also introducing top-of-the-line products to 
showcase Westin’s commitment to empowering well-
being.

TRX® Suspension Training, a complete total-body training 
tool and the cutting-edge training programs they need to 
take their performance to the next level offered athletes, 
and fitness pros around the world.

We invite you to soon discover this training at the  
Westin Workout Studio 

PACK LIGHT, STAY FIT

To help you keep up with your fitness routine, 
we now offer New Balance® clothing and shoes 
for you to use during your stay for only USD 5.00  
or local equivalent. Simply call Service Express! 
The airy surroundings of the Westin WORKOUT® Fitness 
Studio features the finest exercise equipment from 
Technogym for all levels of performance, including the 
high-tech Technogym Kinesis workout wall. We provide 
everything you need for an exhilarating workout, so you 
can energise or de-stress day or night. 

WELLNESS PROGRAM

Designed to awaken your sences, our fitness & spa services 
amenities are relaxing and rejuvenating, leaving you feeling 
fresh, energized and focused.

COMPLIMENTARY SERVICES

Yoga on weekdays

RunWESTIN™

Gear landing

Gym access 24/7



Sleep Well 

WESTIN HEAVENLY BED®

The comfort and luxury of our signature  
Heavenly Bed® has been enjoyed by more than  
75 million Westin guests around the globe. We now 
invite you to take home your very own piece of 
heaven.

To shop for items from this exclusive collection  
of bedding, please visit www.westinathome.com 

SLEEP WELL MENU 

Whether you’re adjusting to a new time zone or 
recovering from your travels, restful sleep is the key to 
renewal. Recommended by the experts at 
SuperFoodsRx™, these selections are packed with 
amino acids, vitamins and minerals that promote 
sound sleep, including:

Tryptophan : Boosts serotonin production and  
   enhances sleepiness
Magnesium  : Electrolytes often lost during travel  
& Potassium  that help promote sleep and prevent  
  insomnia
Melatonin : Resets sleep-wake cycles, combatting 
  jet lag and improving sleep quality
Folate : Helps fight fatigue during the day and 
  sleep soundly at night
Thiamin : Important B vitamin that helps  
  improve sleep patterns
Serotonin : Promotes relaxation and induces 
  sleepiness

Enjoy our SuperFoodsRx(TM) 1 – 2 hours before bedtime 
to enhance your rest and enrich your well-being.  
For more information or to order, contact  
Service Express.



Feel Well 

THE HEAVENLY SPA DETOX PROGRAM

Feelings of sluggishness and weariness can signal the 
need for a body detox. The Heavenly Spa detox 
massage treatments use body wraps and advanced 
massage techniques to tone and firm skin, stimulate 
circulation, target areas prone to cellulite and drain 
the lymphatic system to help eliminate toxins from the 
body. These stimulating treatments clear and revitalize 
the mind while improving the appearance of the skin.
First of all, circulation is stimulated through body 
exfoliation using warm and iced mitts; a body wrap is 
then applied to address problem areas prone to 
cellulite, fluid retention and uneven skin texture. 
Lastly, a lymphatic drainage massage follows to help 
the body eliminate toxins, tone the skin and revitalize 
the mind. A course of treatments is recommended to 
maximize the effects.

Includes: Exfoliation with iced and warm mitts – detox 
wrap – lymphatic drainage massage – scalp massage

Contact our Wellness Consultant for a free 
consultation on 3581.

MEET SEHNAZ, OUR WELLNESS CONSULTANT! 

At the Heavenly Spa, we take a holistic, integrative 
approach to our guests’ well being and have a team of 
practitioners working together to achieve the ultimate 
rejuvenation experiences. 

Our Wellness Consultant, 
Sehnaz plays a key role in 
assisting our guests by 
designing and/or advising 
customized programs that 
answer to the guest needs. 
Sehnaz has extensive 
experience in body therapies 

and wellness programs. Sehnaz will be happy to meet 
and discuss with you your personal wellness plan. 

Please contact the Heavenly Spa by Westin  
on 3581 between 9.00 am and 7.30 pm.



A glimpse of  
the Heavenly Spa

SIGNATURE HEAVENLY MASSAGE
A heated compress invites back muscles to relax before a 
Swedish massage leaves you feeling physically rested and 
mentally uplifted.
50 / 80 minutes session

ANCIENT STYLE MASSAGE
Invigorating massage which combines Thai stretching, 
acupressure and Lomi Lomi technique to stimulate energy 
flow and restore vitality; perfect massage to recover 
muscles from sports and leisure activities.
50 / 80 minutes session

DESTRESS HEAD MASSAGE
This head massage combines technique of warm oil 
pouring on the forehead and scalp pressure points to relax 
and remove fatigue caused by mental stress.
30 minutes session

FACIAL TREATMENT
REVIVE FACIAL
A natural treatment perfect for a first time facial. 
Customized to meet your personal skin needs the 
treatment mask combines linseed flour, germs of wheat 
and sunflower seeds for a fresh ,relax and radiant 
complexion.
60 / 90 minutes session

PURIFYING FACIAL
Created for combination, oily and problem skins, the 
Ylang Ylang essential oil cleans and regulates sebaceous 
secretions without affecting the skin’s water balance. The 
pores are tightened, skin purified and the complexion 
evened out. The face looks clear, fresh and glowing.
60 / 90 minutes session

AGE REPAIR FACIAL
An intensive treatment for ageing skin, including dual 
layering of intensive thermal masks, with specific lifting, 
plumbing and firming massage.
60 / 90 minutes session

SIGNATURE MASSAGES

FLOWING BALINESE MASSAGE
A combination of Asian therapeutic techniques deeply 
works the tense muscles and stiff joints, breaking down 
knotted tissue.
50 / 80 minutes session

We invite you to check the full list of services available at 
the spa and rates, we are reachable on extension 3581

RHYTHMIC INDIAN MASSAGE
A profound relaxation for the overstressed using Abhyanga, 
or literally, “oil massage”. This rhythmic and energetic 
massage rejuvenates by clearing stagnant energy and 
restoring the flow of “prana”, the life force that stimulates 
the body’s vital energy.
(Medium to strong energetic pressure)
50 / 80 minutes session

BODY TREAMENT

ENERGIZED SCRUB
With fruit powders, essential oils and botanical oils, the 
exfoliating ritual leaves the skin soft and satin-smooth.
30 minutes session

DETOXIFYING BODY TREATMENT
The high grade clay works in harmony with the deep layers 
of the skin to remove heavy metals and toxins. From too 
much sun to urban pollution, allow stresses to fade away in 
this detoxifying body masque, to leave  
your skin feeling smooth and revived.
45 minutes session

AFTER SUN BODY REPAIR
Soothe and nourish your skin after over exposure to  
the sun and environment. 
45 minutes session

HEAVENLY PACKAGES

REKINDLE AND ROMANCE 
90 minutes session
Enjoy a romantic massage for two. Candlelight, soft music 
and the expert hands of our therapists will sooth your 
muscles and release tension. This package consists of a full 
relaxing body massage of light to medium pressure which 
includes a hydrating feet wrap as  
a preparation to receive a divine feet reflexology.

MINOR POLICY:   
Let your kids enjoy the Heavenly Spa experience with 
treatments specially designed just for them. Children must 
be accompanied by a parent or guardian for  
the duration of their visit. Minors aged 4 to 17 are  
not allowed to use the steam, sauna, fitness room,  
or Jacuzzi.



Eat Well 

PURE REFRESHMENT  

Fuel your day and enhance your wellness with Westin 
Fresh by The Juicery, an assortment of nourishing, 
healthy juices and smoothies. Curated in partnership 
with the experts at The Juicery, each of these custom 
blends packs a punch of revitalizing goodness.  
For a better you.™
Westin has partnered with SuperFoodsRx™ to develop 
menus created using a list of 26 SuperFoodsRx™ to 
offer delicious dishes with healthy benefits in all our 
restaurant venues, and  In-Room Dining and at the 
Westin Executive Club Lounge.



Culinary Experiences
KANGAN

The vibrant, modern Indian restaurant in a wonderfully 
exotic, tropical environment is the place to discover 
intriguing new flavors. Our authentic menu features 
irresistible classics and original, contemporary  
re-interpretations for a sensationally exotic culinary 
experience. Banquettes, hanging seats and a large show 
kitchen highlighting the traditional tandoor ovens create a 
vibrant and colourful setting accompanied by lounge music 
inspired by the Orient. Discover colourful maharajah-style 
dining and share the fun with the family in shimmering light 
reflected by patterned screens and skylights.

OPENING HOURS 
19:00 — 22:30 
Please contact Restaurant  
Reservations on 3271

SEASONAL TASTES

Provides all-day dining in a delightfully landscaped seaside 
garden setting, chosen daily from a changing variety of 
cuisines at island-style cooking stations. Fresh, nourishing 
produce and imagination are the ingredients for recipes that 
combine Pan-Asian and eclectic international cuisine 
prepared in the open kitchens. Dine under a parasol on the 
gently curving sandy beach or in the calming shade of our 
flower-filled courtyard. Or, if you prefer a more intimate 
setting, enjoy your meal next to the gently cascading pools 
of soothing water surrounding the restaurant. 

OPENING HOURS
Breakfast  06:30 – 10:30 
Dinner  19:00 – 22:30 

MYSTIQUE
Designed around contemporary bar and lounge concepts, 
incorporating comfortable sofas inspired by the organic 
shapes made by the sea, Mystique is where guests of all 
ages meet to eat, mingle, relax and party. 
During the day, delicious healthy salads, sandwiches, pastas 
and comfort food are served at Mystique.

OPENING HOURS

Lunch 12:00 – 15:00
Light bites 15:00 – 17:00
Dinner 19:00 – 22:30 



FUSION
Sophisticated Fusion specialises in a contemporary 
interpretation of cuisines from the rich Mauritian cultural 
heritage. 
Produce from the island’s abundant tropical gardens are 
carefully combined with the finest ingredients to create  
a subtle balance of exciting flavours, inviting you to 
experiment with innovative and alluring dishes. Re-ignite 
your taste buds! 

OPENING HOURS
DINNER: 19:00 – 22:30 
Please contact Restaurant  
Reservations on 3271 

BEACH GRILL

Authentic in concept and natural in design, Beach Grill is 
where you can unwind and sink into a revitalizing holiday 
mood. This   restaurant makes the grill perfect for a long, 
lazy, laid-back lunch right in front of the turquoise sea 
listening to the lapping of the waves. In the evening, 
weather permitting, Beach Grill hosts spontaneous lantern-
lit barbecues for a relaxed dinner under the stars. 

OPENING HOURS 
LUNCH  12:00 – 18:00
Theme dinner on specific 
evening: 19:30 – 22:30 

THE RETREAT

Our main bar, looks out over multi-tiered pavilions with  
a wonderful view of the beach and the clear blue sea 
beyond, reached by crossing a little wooden bridge from 
the main restaurant, Seasonal Tastes.  
A shady beachside lounge filled with restful filtered light 
during the day, The Retreat takes on a smooth jazzy Bossa 
Nova vibe after dark.

OPENING HOURS
10:00 – 23:00 



Barrel-aged cocktails
Bencini
Bougainville white rum, Vermouth del professore rosso and Campari.
Our genuine Bencini combines soulful sweet Vermouth with 
Bougainville rum and Campari.
Carefully barrel-aged for 2 months in American oak making it a very 
elegant bitter-sweet after-dinner drink.  

Rum Old Fashioned
Bougainville V.S. rum, orange bitter and spiced syrup
This cocktail has been tailor-made for you. An island blend of subtle 
spices and orange bitterness delicately added to age with Bougainville 
V.S.rum for 2 months for extra complexity.
To be enjoyed before or after dinner as desired.

Rum O’clock
A tailor-made selection of cocktail with a range of rum & meticulously chosen ingredients to take you for a round  
the clock experience of excellence at Retreat from 18h00 to 19h30.
Do not miss the Rum Sensation.



Resort Facilities 
WHISPER ZONE

In this pristine location of the Turtle Bay, rejuvenate 
yourself at the Whisper Zone. Reserved for adults 
only. 

Fancy a game  
of tennis?
Your tennis lesson with a private instructor for one 
hour at MUR 1,800, including racquet and balls.

Should you wish to play with your partners, you can 
rent the racquets and balls at MUR 300

For reservations or for more information,please call 
the concierge team on 3234 or the Westin® Family 
on 3287

Fitness instructor

Meet Sufiyah, your Personal Trainer
Sufiyah is a certified fitness instructor with 4 years 
of experience, actively involved within the sports 
world since the age of 5 and holds a 2nd- degree 
black belt in Kyokushin karate. She also masters 
various aerobic classes. Sufiyah is available for 
advise, coaching and assistance.
Book an appointment with your gym instructor 
on 3581.



Island Exploration 
Limousine, Car Rental And Taxi Transfers

We ensure your trip gets off to the best possible start by providing luxury transfers and chauffeur services from the 
airport to the resort or to explore the destination, in true style. Should you wish to visit the bustling markets of Port Louis, 
the breathtaking waterfalls of Chamarel or the picture-book coastline of Cap Malheureux, a chauffeured limousine for  
the day can be easily arranged! A selection of luxury vehicles is available for you.

For those a little more adventurous, our Concierge can assist with a wide range of cars for hire. Our contracted car rental 
companies propose a large fleet of vehicles and offer an array of services, ranging from car hire to concierge driver 
services, all of international standards. Remember: driving in Mauritius is right-handed. To hire a car, you will need a valid 
International Driving license.
For a stress-free experience, just sit back and relax while the hotel taxi drives you to the most iconic or secret places  
on the Island. The hotel has arranged for fixed prices to a number of popular destinations.

We highly recommend you to use only professional transportation which can offer you a good service and are approved 
by the local authorities.

For more information about the above services or to book your transfer, please contact the Concierge.
Learn more about Mauritius



ADMITTANCE
Never admit repairmen or strangers to your guest room 
without checking with management. Never admit persons 
with unsolicited deliveries. 
DISCLOSURE: When in the presence of strangers, do not 
reveal the name of your hotel, your room number or your 
plans for being away from the hotel. 

IN-ROOM SAFES
For your convenience, complimentary in-room safes are 
located in each guest room. Follow the instructions located 
inside the safe. 
Please note: under local law, the hotel is responsible  
for loss only when articles are stored in safe-deposit boxes 
(available at the Front Desk at no charge). 

ROOM DOORS AND WINDOWS
Your room door is equipped with a double locking system. 
Lock your door from the inside while occupying your room. 
For additional security, use the safety latch. Be sure 
your guest room door is locked and secure openings to 
balconies or patios before retiring or leaving your room. 

ROOM KEY 
Safeguard your room key preciously. If you lose it or if  
it is stolen, report it to the Front Desk immediately. Please 
deposit your room key at the Front Desk. Do not leave your 
key in your room. 
Access to guest rooms will not be permitted without 
a valid guest room key. For your own security, every 
individual is required to show photo identification when 
requesting an additional guest room key. 

SAFE-DEPOSIT BOXES: 
Safe-deposit boxes can be obtained free-of-charge  
at the Front Desk, subject to availability. Do not leave any 
valuables in your room or inside parked vehicles.

BEACH SAFETY 
We hope that you will find the time to enjoy our beach 
during your stay in Mauritius. We have a dedicated 
swimming zone on the beach which is indicated by buoyed 
ropes. 

The hotel is uniquely located at one of the island’s 
natural marine reserves. This provides ample opportunity 
to discover indigenous species, however, also needs 
attention regarding some of the species that may cause 
harm. 

Some varieties of fish and sea urchins may be poisonous 
if stepped on or touched and the coral which breaks from 
the reef may be sharp. As a precaution, it is advisable 
to watch where you are walking. We recommend that 
footwear such as reef shoes be worn in the sea. Should  
you be stung by any creature, please seek medical 
attention at once or contact a member of our staff for 
assistance. 
Emergency telephones are also located at each swimming 
pool area. 

BEACH VENDORS 
Vendors are not admitted on resort premises. However,  
all beaches in Mauritius are public. You may purchase 
goods from vendors carrying a licence issued by the 
Ministry of Tourism. They are not allowed to sell food,  
and normally cooperate by respecting your 
privacy.  Should you encounter any difficulty, please 
contact a Security Officer immediately. The Westin Turtle 
Bay Resort & Spa Mauritius will bear no liability for articles 
or excursions purchased from beach vendors.
If at any time during your stay you notice anything of  
a suspicious or alarming nature, or have need of any 
special assistance, please contact the management.

PREVENTION AGAINST MOSQUITOES AND  INSECTS
Being on a Tropical Island and in line with our efforts to 
keep the environment free from insects and mosquitoes, 
we carry out fumigation on a regular basis at the  property.
While the sprays used are harmless and non-toxic 
to humans, please accept our apologies for any 
inconvenience caused.
We also recommend you to keep our room and balcony 
door closed especially at light to avoid mosquitoes and 
insects to enter your room. 
As additional measures for your comfort, mosquito 
repellent gel, lotion or spray, available at the resort’s shop, 
(nearby the reception) for basic precaution.

For a safe and comfortable stay
Dear Guest, 
At The Westin Turtle Bay Resort & Spa Mauritius, we know how important your valuables are to you and your comfort to us.
The island being a peaceful and relaxed destination, we want to ensure that you have a wonderful stay and recommend 
the following precautions for a safe and enjoyable holiday experience.



Learn more about Mauritius
Geography
Mauritius is located approximately 2000km to the south eastern 
coast of Africa and lies east of Madagascar on 20.3ºS, 57.5ºE. 
The country covers an area of 1865km2 with 330km of coastline. 
Mauritius is 45km in width and 65km in length.

Climate
The temperature on the coastal areas varies between 22°C in 
winter and 34°C in summer. The sea temperature varies between 
22°C and 27°C. In the central part of the island, the maximum 
daytime temperature varies from about 19°C in August to about 
26°C in February. The western and northern regions are warmer 
and relatively drier than the East and the South.

Culture 
Mauritius is a blend of diverse cultures and religions.  
The population consists of Hindus, Creole, Chinese, Muslims  
and Europeans.

Currency
The monetary unit is the Mauritian Rupee (Rs.) which is divided into 
100 cents (cs).

Language
Most people in Mauritius are bilingual and are equally fluent in 
English and French. Creole and French are the main languages in 
the everyday environment and several oriental languages are also 
spoken.

Refined beach to relax
The Resort is located directly on the beach. This area is lush with 
trees with remnants of volcanic rock, bordered by one of the 
largest infinity swimming pools in Mauritius. 
Sophisticated beach services such as regular cold towel service, 
refreshing welcome drinks, sweet surprises, sunglass cleaning, 
and range of food and beverage delicacies are just some of the 
features available at a press of a button from our newly launched 
“Electronic Beach Butler Service” from your sunbed. Press, enjoy, 
repeat! 
Over 300 meters of soft sand at the northern part of the resort 
invites for leisurely swimming, active beach games, and water 
sports. Or laze away at our serene adults’ only whisper zone.

Learn more on Balaclava
In 1735, the first Governor of the French East India Company, Mahé 
de Labourdonnais, decided to establish Port Louis as the main 
harbor of the island, Turtle Bay then became more significant.
Around 1740, a naval arsenal was built, as well as an iron foundry 
and a gunpowder factory. In order to procure water for the 
workshops, a dam was built across the ‘Rivière Citron’ in 1743. This 
dam is still existent today.



Live Fully at The Resort

Lobster night*
Delightful evening at Turtle Bay... Westin Lobster Night Festival... 
Unleash yourself barefooted, feeling the ecstasy of the tropical 
breeze.
Supplement applies, please contact our Restaurants Reservations 
on 3271 for more information. Weather permitting, venue can 
change. 

Steak Night*
How about an amazing steak night along with our live 
entertainment? Enjoy our Certified Australian Angus Beef Cuts 
(C.A.A.B) with an imaginative blend of “savoir-faire” of our 
Mauritian Chef.
Chef’s Tip: Unique discovery of red wine suggested by our  
in-house sommelier.
Supplement applies, please contact our Restaurants Reservations 
on 3271 for more information.

Sushi Buffet
Talented Chef at the Westin showcases the live Sushi and Sashimi 
culinary interpretations that will elevate your taste-buds to the next 
dimension. Proposing a new perspective through fresh produces 
and ingredients, Mystique and Fusion combine modern and 
authentic Japanese cuisine of the very best quality.

Every Friday at Mystique with a supplement of Rs 1,050 per person.

Be Local: Your Mauritian culinary experience awaits
To further stimulate your senses, our Mauritian dinner night at 
the Beach Grill is the recipe for an unforgettable local culinary 
experience. Inspired by the rich heritage of our ancestors from 
Europe, Asia, Africa, India and adapted by our Mauritian chef’s 
imagination, the local dishes that are served are rich in flavor and 
colors. Spices from our garden and the savoir-faire of our talented 
team are complemented by local traditional sega dance at the 
Beach Grill restaurant, overlooking an iconic spot in the Island:  
the historical protected marine park of Turtle Bay.

Picture yourself in the 18th century, at the exact same location and 
witnessing the first Governor of the French East India Company, 
Mahé de Labourdonnais, establishing Port Louis as the main harbor 
of the island, Turtle Bay then became more significant. Around 
1740, a naval arsenal was built, as well as an iron foundry and  
a gunpowder factory. In order to procure water for the workshops, 
a dam was erected across the ‘Rivière Citron’ in 1743. This dam is 
still existent today.



Chef Jacques joins the resort with more than 32 years of 
global experience within the culinary world.  Originally,  
from France, Jacques Ledu held previous positions in 
France, England, Scotland, Seychelles, Maldives and has 
settled in Mauritius since 1997.

The latter has lead the culinary department of 
prestigious  
5 starts international hotels prior to joining the team  
at The Westin Turtle Bay Resort & Spa Mauritius.

Executive Chef, Jacques Ledu oversees the resort’s 
five dining venues as well as banqueting and catering 
facilities, among which, Kangan ‘a la carte’ elegant 
Indian restaurant, showcasing a Tandoor kitchen and 
fusion Mauritian cuisine; and Mystique Beach Bar & 
Lounge serving the best sushi of the island.

“I look forward to working in this dynamic resort 
environment to offer guests unique culinary experiences  
at The Westin Turtle Bay Resort & Spa Mauritius,” says 
Jacques Ledu, who has developed a passion about 
aromas,  
local ingredients, pastries, and hospitality at a young 
age, following the steps of his mother’s appreciation  
of homegrown fresh products. “I am excited to share my 
longstanding experience and passion for hospitality  
to both guests and Westin Team”

The CSR efforts of The Westin Turtle Bay Resort 
& Spa Mauritius  provides our guests, customers, 
communities, owners, and associates a better way 
to experience the world. With a triple-bottom line 
approach in mind, we are committed to driving 
sustainability into our operations while exceeding our 
guests’ expectations.

Make a Green Choice (MAGC) is our guest-facing 
sustainability and loyalty program in which you can 
choose to help reduce our environmental footprint. 
Any guest can Make a Green Choice by forgoing full 
housekeeping for up to three days in a row (excluding  
check-out day). For each night you opt into MAGC, 
receive amount of Starpoints or cash / financial value 
Food & Beverage voucher, while helping to reduce the 
use of water, energy and chemicals.

EARN REWARDS WHEN YOU CONSERVE 
For each night you forgo full housekeeping:*

YOU’LL HELP SAVE 
37.2 gallons of water 
25,000 BTU of natural gas 
0.19 kWh of electricity 
7 oz. of cleaning-product chemicals

YOU’LL RECEIVE 
5.00 to spend at participating food and beverage 
venues or 500 SPG® Starpoints®, which may be donated 
to support UNICEF’s

Environmental work for children. 
To participate and receive your rewards, please hang 
the door hanger card, located in tour room outside your 
door or call the front desk before 00:00 a.m. If you 
would rather not take part in the program, place this 
card on your bed to let us know you’d like fresh linens, 
and leave towels  be cleaned on the floor.

For more information. Please contact the Service 
Express team.

Make A Green Choice

Meet Jacques Ledu, Executive Chef  
of The Westin Turtle Bay Resort & Spa Mauritius.

45 X DELUXE ROOM
59 X OCEAN GRAND DELUXE
29 X BEACHFRONT DELUXE
19 X DELUXE FAMILY
30 X CLUB JUNIOR SUITE
5  X BANYAN SUITE
3  X OCEAN SUITE



45 X DELUXE ROOM
59 X OCEAN GRAND DELUXE
29 X BEACHFRONT DELUXE
19 X DELUXE FAMILY
30 X CLUB JUNIOR SUITE
5  X BANYAN SUITE
3  X OCEAN SUITE

Resort
Spread over 10 hectares in the quiet 
Turtle Bay, the resort is bordered by 
the reef and ocean nature park on the 
coast and lush sugar cane fields behind. 
Water sports and diving complement 
the two stunning swimming pools and 
a natural sandy beach facing the oldest 
protected marine park.



Things to do in Mauritius 

Things to do in Mauritius while staying The Westin Turtle 
Bay Resort & Spa Mauritius we appreciate how hard it can 
be to drag yourself away from such peaceful 
surroundings. 
But with so much to see and do on the island, it would be  
a shame not to venture beyond the gates of your resort. 
Follow our guide to the best things to do in Mauritius and  
go beyond the hotel – know your destination and Mauritius 
culture.

WANDER THROUGH PORT LOUIS MARKET
Take a stroll through the daily Port Louis market for a real 
insight into the people, produce and culture of Mauritius.  
Take time to absorb all the different sights and sounds, 
and experience the sweet scent of exotic fruits, herbs, 
spices and street food.

VISIT CAP MALHEUREUX
Spend an afternoon ambling through this atmospheric 
fishing village just north of Grand Baie on the island’s 
northernmost tip. Due to a history of shipwrecks, the name 
translates as ‘Cape Misfortune’ but there’s nothing sad 
about this secluded beauty spot with views out to the 
offshore islands of Ile Ronde, Ile Plate and Coin de Mire.

WALK AROUND GANGA TALAO
Considered by many to be the most sacred Hindu place in 
Mauritius, Ganga Talao, otherwise known as Grand Bassin, 
is a secluded lake which lies within the crater of an extinct 
volcano about 550 metres above sea level. 
A popular spot for locals and tourists alike, the site is also 
home to a temple dedicated to Shiva and other Hindu 
gods.

LEARN ABOUT THE ISLAND’S PAST AT AAPRAVASI GHAT
One of two World Heritage Sites in Mauritius, Aapravasi 
Ghat is the original immigration depot which saw more 
than half a million indentured labourers arrive between 
1834 and the 1920s to work in the sugar plantations. 
Most Mauritians are able to trace their ancestry back to 
this site.

DISCOVER BLACK RIVER GORGES NATIONAL PARK
Much of the forested mountain range in the island’s south 
west corner belongs to Black River Gorges National Park. 
This protected haven for endangered species of flora and 
fauna is full of hiking trails and viewpoints, and is one of 
the best places in Mauritius to feel at one with nature. The 
deep green views across this remote volcanic landscape 
are spectacular.

BAGATELLE MALL OF MAURITIUS
Bagatelle Mall of Mauritius is the leading shopping and 
retail destination in Mauritius. Its dominant presence and 
comprehensive retail and leisure options attract diverse 
shoppers from all over the island. Bagatelle Mall  
of Mauritius merges the world’s most desirable brands, 
shopping convenience, entertainment, and everyday 
leisure, all in a majestic setting.
Bagatelle Mall of Mauritius hosts the widest selection  
of specialty stores in Mauritius - there are 150 shops - thus 
offering the most comprehensive and compelling lifestyle 
shopping experience on the island.



LE CAUDAN WATERFRONT IN PORT-LOUIS
An experience in itself, Le Caudan Waterfront offers a unique 
shopping, leisure and work hub, in the capital, on the water’s edge. 
Since its opening in 1996, it has shown undeniable know-how and 
expertise in commercial activities and entertainment. On top of 
being an undeniable must for shopping, Le Caudan Waterfront is 
also a business centre, a melting pot for local artists and the 
favourite meeting place for gastronomes, tourists and locals looking 
for leisure and entertainment.
At Le Caudan Waterfront, one can meet friends for a drink, take a 
walk along the harbour, watch the latest movie, listen to music, 
enjoy a meal, try one’s luck at the casino and admire artists’ work 
while enjoying shopping. Its ability to offer such a dynamic and 
diverse environment confers a strong sociological dimension to  
Le Caudan.

CHAMAREL SEVEN COLOURED EARTH
The seven colored earth is a natural phenomenon and a prominent 
tourist attraction. The colors evolved through conversion of basaltic 
lava to clay minerals.
It is a relatively small area ofsand dunes comprising sand of seven 
distinct colours (approximately red, brown, violet, green, blue, 
purple and yellow).

ILE AUX CERFS ISLAND
Ile aux Cerfs Island is by far the most popular and reputed island 
destination in Mauritius. This is exactly why we offer our clients a 
large variety of island trips and packages catering for different 
budgets and preferences.
During your time on Ile aux Cerfs, you are sure to enjoy one of the 
great activities offered on the island such as the Parasailing and the 
Ile aux Cerfs Treetops Adventure!

GRAND BAIE LA CROISETTE
You’re in style Shopping Mall of the Northern part of the island, 
dedicated in bringing a unique high quality experience. The mall 
offers an unparalleled retail mix combined with world-class fashion, 
dining, entertainment and leisure attractions. Along, being the 
biggest mall in the North, Grand Baie La Croisette also offers the 
only multiplex cinema for all movie lovers. With over 110 retail and 
food outlets, Grand Baie La Croisette is Mauritius’s largest shopping 
and entertainment destination for all Mauritians and tourists in the 
north.

NATIONAL BOTANICAL GARDEN OF MAURITIUS
Mauritius National Botanical Garden is home to an incredible variety 
of tropical plants, many of them indigenous. The Botanic Garden, 
formally known as Sir Seewoosagur Botanic Garden, is one of the 
most visited attractions in Mauritius. The garden is located in the 
proximity of Port-Louis in the district of Pamplemousse. One of the 
main attractions of the botanical garden is the 85 different varieties 
of palm trees brought from different corners of the world. Other 
indigenous species of plants are also exhibited here.

VISIT TO THE SUGAR MUSEUM AND FACTORY
Once lusted after as much as gold, sugar has enjoyed an 
extraordinary existence, leaving a profound impression on the 
history and identity of Mauritius. Rising above the sea of green sugar 
cane fields, like a great ship at anchor, the old Beau Plan sugar mill 
with its long history is a true history-maker and teller.By following the 
trail of the Sugar Adventure with over 250 years of history, you can 
trace the history of the whole country. The tour of the old sugar mill, 
which has been transformed into a modern museum, lasts about 
1:30 hours, at the end of tour, delightful sugar and rum tastings 
await the visitor.



Play well 
At Westin, we believe that all guests should leave feeling 
better than when they arrived, not just the adults.While 
some things in life make everyone feel better, sand 
between your toes, a frosty drink on a hot day, the perfect 
night’s sleep, it takes a special kind of experience to leave 
kids worldlier, happier, and maybe even healthier.
One part curiosity-sparking, one part wonder-inspiring, 
the ‘Westin Family’ program takes inspiration from nature 
and promotes a sense of well-being. 
Through both guided, collaborative activities and 
carefree, imaginative play, the program lets kids choose 
their own path of discovery. 

Westin Family opens young guests up to new experiences 
and challenges them to explore and reflect in pursuit of 
feeling their best, awed or excited, centered or energized, 
motivated or celebrated. 
Recognizing that kids are the most important part of a 
family vacation, the Westin Family integrates parents’ 
and kids’ activities to foster togetherness, treating our 
youngest guests with the respect they deserve while 
celebrating them as the kids that they are.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

Please provide with the following while your child is at the 
Westin Family:

1. Sun Cream 

2. Cap / Hat 

3. Swimming suit 

4. Beach shoes 

5. Spare clothes 

6. Arm bands / swimming goggles



MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY

09h00
09h30 Welcome, Registration and Free Play

09h30
10h30

Family Shell 
Collecting

Family Treasure 
Hunt

Creole Lesson Twister
Local Nature 

Discovery
Balloon deco Beach Time

10h30 
11h30

Arts & Crafts 
with Shell & 

corals
Tennis Fun Olympic Games

Snake & ladders/
UNO/ Kapla

Glass Bottom 
Boat.* (booking 

required – starts at 
10 00)

Waterpolo
Westin 

Discovery Tour

11h30
12h30

Pool Time

SuperChef 
cooking class 

(Booking 
required one day 

before)

Pool Time

12h30
13h30 Lunch with Hostesses at the Kids Club (upon reservation)

13h30
15h00

Volcano 
Making

Sing a Song
Make your  

Holiday Card
Make your 
Aquarium

Make your kite Paper Boat
Picture Frame 

making

15h00
16h00

Balloon Piñata

Superchef: 
cookies.

(Booking 
required one 
day before

Sega Dance 
initiation

Kiddie Yoga* 
(Booking 

required one day 
before – starts at 

16h00)

Build a house Dance Battle Kiddie Zumba

16h00
17h00 Tea Time

17h00 
18h00 Shower Time

18h00 
19h00 Dinner with the Hostesses (Reservation Required before 16h00)

19h00 
19h45 

Sega initiation 
for kids* 
(Starts at 
18h00)

Movie Night
If I was a king or 

Queen
Talent Night

If I was a fruit or 
vegetable

Movie Night.* 
(starts as from  

18:00)

Family Crab 
hunting* (starts 

at 18h45)

20h00 Goodnight , See you tomorrow!

This program is for 3 – 12 yrs, children less than 3 yrs must be accompanied by parents or babysitters.

Note that lunch time and tea-time package is at Rs 800 per child 
Tea break only Rs 275 per child.

The Kids Club is located next to villa 13 "Chateaufort". Call Service Express for information

WEEK 1 

* This programmay change due to weather conditions and/or number of participants



MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY

09h00
9h30 Welcome, Registration and Free Play

09h30
10h30

Scavenger 
Hunt Badminton Beach Time Cutting & 

Gluing
Game on the 

beach
Nature Walk & 

discovery
Family shell 
collecting

10h30 
11h30 Art & Craft Tennis Fun Bocce balls Hide & Seek

Glass Bottom 
Boat.* (upon 

booking, starts at 
10 00)

Nature Printing Singing Fun

11h30
12h30 Pool Time

Superchef 
cooking class 
(Booking required 
one day before)

Pool time

12h30
13h30 Lunch with Hostesses at the Kids Club (upon reservation)

13h30
15h00

Make your 
musical 

instrument
Balloon Piñata Make your kite JENGA 

Challenge
Make your 

animal

Hair braiding, 
face painting  

& henna

Make your 
ship

15h00
16h00 Hopscotch

SuperChef: 
Cookie 

(Booking required 
one day before)

Police and Thief Mask Making Zoo Time Free Play Photo Frame 
Making

16h00
17h00 Tea Time

17h00 
18h00 Shower Time

18h00 
19h00 Dinner with the Hostesses

19h00 
19h45 

Sega 
initiation for 

kids 
(starts as from  

18:00)

If I was a 
vegetable or a 

fruit
Karaoke night Masquerade 

Night Musical Chair
Movie Night.* 

(starts as from  
18:00)

Story Telling

20h00 Goodnight , See you tomorrow!

This program is for 3 – 12 yrs, children less than 3 yrs must be accompanied by parents or babysitters.

Note that lunch time and tea-time package is at Rs 800 per child 
Tea break only Rs 275 per child.

The Kids Club is located next to villa 13 “Chateaufort”. Call Service Express for information

* This programmay change due to weather conditions and/or number of participants

WEEK 2



ADULT SPORTS PROGRAM 

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY

08h15 Jogging & Stretching

9h15

Trip To Port 
Louis By Local 

Bus 
(Prior booking 
required) Mur 

500 Per Person”

10h00
Teens Bicycle trip to 

Trou aux Biches
Bicycle trip to 

Pamplemousses

Teens Bicycle 
trip to Trou aux 

Biches

Bicycle trip 
to Trou Aux 

Biches

Bocce ball on 
the beach

11h00
Bingo at The 
Retreat Bar

Cocktail 
Demonstration  

at The Retreat Bar

Local cooking 
class* 

(Prior booking required)

Capuccino 
Demonstration 
at The Retreat 

Bar

Indian cooking 
class* 

(Prior booking 
required)

Bingo at The 
Retreat Bar

11h30 Aquagym / Aerobic

14h00 Kayak Safari
Bocce balls  

on the beach

Pedalo
Walking trip

Water ski

Initiation
Sega Initiation

Bocce balls  
on the beach  

16h00 Volleyball

17h00 Yoga

Places for Bicycle trips are limited, please book your seats in advance  
Trip by local bus to Port Louis available upon booking only,  

kindly contact Westin Family Kids Club on EXT 3287

Activities  available on demand: football, basketball, table tennis, badminton.  
Please contact our Sports Entertainment Team or call Service Express.

* This programmay change due to weather conditions and/or number of participants



Watersports & encounter

The resort is situated right on the natural marine park 
of Turtle Bay, which offers unsurpassed snorkelling, 
watersports and scuba diving.
The Boathouse activities are free of charge, please 
contact us on 3548 for more information.

Glass bottom* : 10:00 & 2:30 
Snorkelling* : 11:00 & 3:30
Waterski : 10:00 till 12:00 & 2:00 till 4:00
Sail boat : Free lesson available, upon request
Windsurf : Free lesson available, upon request
Pedalo & Kayak : Free of charge

Flag system for activities:
Green Flag : All activities ok
Orange Flag : Windy weather
Red Flag : Bad weather, all activities   
   cancelled

DIVING CENTER**

Clear turquoise seas, an abundance of live coral reefs 
and beautiful tropical fish. The West Coast of Mauritius 
is a region with a variety of interesting dive spots, with 
water temperatures ranging from  
22° Celsius in winter – to 28° Celsius in summer. There 
is no typical ‘diving season’. Beautiful conditions exist 
all year round, but the visibility can, of course, be 
affected by waves, plankton, tides or rain.
Please contact us on 3549 for more information.
Operating hours: 09:00 – 5:00

* All Boathouse activities are dependent on the tide and 
sea. Some of the services and facilities above may not 
be available on a 24-hour basis or without advance 
request. Fees on certain facilities/services may apply.

**  Upon booking only

Restorative yoga sessions
To help you keep up with your restorative journey during 
your stay at the Westin Turtle Bay Resort & Spa Mauritius,  
we are delighted to invite you for a yoga session with our 
yogi master Praveen.

Praveen hails from India and has been awarded the Yoga 
Master at Ananda Himalayas.

Meet with Praveen MOndays to Fridays. To book your private 
yoga session, please call the Heavenly Spa by Westin on 
3581.



Public holidays & events

Westin Yoga for kids
We are glad to announce that we celebrated the “ International 
Yoga Day” on the 21st June 2016. We launched Westin Yoga for 
Kids, our little travellers during the re-branding of Westin Family. 
“YOGA FOR KIDS” on Thursdays at 16h00 prior booking required; 
contact Westin Family.
 “Yoga is the journey of the self, to the self,  through the self.” 

Be renewed and rejuvenate yourself for the start of this 
year 2018! 

Public Holidays:

Wednesday, 31st  January 2018 Thaipoosam Cavadee 
Thursday, 01st  February 2018  Abolition of Slavery 
Tuesday, 13th February 2018  Maha Shivaratree 
Friday, 16TH  February 2018  Chinese Spring Festival 
Monday, 12TH  March 2018  National Day  
Sunday, 18TH  March 2018  Ugadi  
Saturday, 14TH  April 2018  Puthandu 
Tuesday, 01ST  May 2018  Labor Da

Events
THAIPOOSAM CAVADEE 
WEDNESDAY, 31ST  JANUARY 2018

Thaipusam is an annual Hindu festival, observed on the 
day of the full moon during the Tamil month of Thai.

ABOLITION OF SLAVERY 
THURSDAY, 01ST  FEBRUARY 2018 
Slavery was abolished on the island in 1835 by the British, 
following the vote of the Slavery Abolition Act in 1833 by 
the British Parliament.
MAHA SHIVARATREE  
TUESDAY, 13TH FEBRUARY 2018 
Maha Shivaratri is a Hindu festival celebrated annually in 
honour of the god Shiva

CHINESE SPRING FESTIVAL 
FRIDAY, 16TH  FEBRUARY 2018 
Chinese New Year, also known as the Spring Festival in 
modern China, s an important Chinese festival celebrated 
at the turn of the traditional lunisolar Chinese calendar.
NATIONAL DAY  
MONDAY, 12TH  MARCH 2018 
National Day in Mauritius celebrates the date when the 
country gained independence from Britain on March 
12, 1968. The country became a British colony in 1810. 
In addition, the holiday celebrates the creation of the 
Republic of Mauritius in 1992.
UGADI 
SUNDAY, 18TH  MARCH 2018 
In Mauritius, Ugadi, the Telegu New Year festival, is 
celebrated by the Telegu residents of the country. 
The exact date of the holiday varies, as it is based on 
astrological observances, but it will come each year some 
time in March/April.
PUTHANDU 
SATURDAY, 14TH  APRIL 2018 
Puthandu, also known as Puthuvarusham or Tamil New 
Year, is the first day of year on the Tamil calendar. The 
festival date is set with the solar cycle of the lunisolar 
Hindu calendar, as the first day of the Tamil month 
Chithira
LABOR DAY 
TUESDAY, 01ST  MAY 2018 
Labor Day is a day dedicated to the economic and social 
rights of employees.



BBQ Dinner Buffet

Delicately crafted for the barbecue epicureans and families, Beach Grill is where you can unwind and sink into  
a revitalizing holiday mood in the evening. This authentic beach restaurant makes the grill perfect after a laid-back day 
right in front of the turquoise sea listening to the lapping of the waves.
The venue hosts spontaneous lantern-lit barbecues for a relaxed dinner under the stars complemented by tropical 
rhythms. 

Offering a plethora of tender, mouth-watering meats and succulent fish and seafood, Beach Grill barbeque theme dinner 
takes pride in preparing our Chef’s selection to perfection. 

Create the meal of your choice at one of the grill stations on the sand or deck and refresh yourself with sipping  
a sangrialla, a mojito or a cold local beer, mingle around the fire pit where guests from all age can revive their best 
souvenir or create new experiences.

We only ask you to relax and picture yourself indulging in this tropical feel!


